
News
Alfred opens early with both, mili-

tary and regular students enrolled1.

Read stories- on page one.
/Jfie Jiat Lux
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Editorials
Captain Alfred W. Smith, explain*

army position in Guest Column. Read

that and other features on Page two.
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Five New Professors Added
To University Faculty

Business, Sociology, Biology, Art
Among Departments Having Changes

Soldiers Study
At A. U. Under
AST Program

Five new faculty members have

been added to the faculty of Alfred

University this year. They are Mrs.

Lillian Desoe, Mrs. Hazel H. Harvey,

Miss Rae Whitney, Mrs. Evelyn T. Op-

enhym, and Mr. Evert R. Pearcy.

Mrs. Desoe will replace Miss Marjor-

ie Hunsinger in the Business Depart-

ment. She received her B. S. degree

at New York State College for Teach-

ers and her M. S. degree at Cornell

University. Mrs. Desoe has* taught at

Skidmore College.

Mrs. Hazel H. Harvey, who will

be Director of the Department of Nur-

sing ami assistant Professor of Nurs-

ing Education, has1 been Assistant In-

structor of Nurses and Director of Ed-

ucation in the E. J. Meyer Memorial

Hospital of Buffalo and at one time

held the position of instructor in Nur-

sing at the University of Buffalo. She

has1 a diploma of Nursing from the

E. J. Meyer Memorial Hospital, a B.

S. degree from the University of Buf-

falo, and a M. S. degree in Nursing Ad-

ministration from Western Reserve

University. Since 1941 she has- been

very active in Red Cross work.

Miss Rae Whitney will take Dr. E.

E. Lund's place in the Biology Depart-

ment and will also teach Bacteriol-

ogy in the Nursing Department. Miss

Whitney took her B. S. degree at

Brown University and has completed

work for her Ph. D. degree at the

University of Wisconsin. Dr. Lund

has been granted a leave of absence

because of family responsibilities,

•which will force him to spend a year

ini California.

Mrs. Openhym who will be a spec-

ial instructor in Art replaces Mrs. Mil-

dred Landis who is on leave of absence

for this year. Miss Openhym holds' a

B. S. degree in Applied Art. from the

New York State College of Ceramics,'

and has had mucn experience teach-

ing in a private studio.

Mr. Pearoy has been appointed to

teach Physical Education in the Army

Specialized Training Program. Mr.

Pearoy received his B. S. degree at

Salem College, and his M. S. degree at

the University of West Virginia. He

comes to Alfred from Dansville where

he was instructor in athletics1 with the

Naval Aviation Cad'et Unit.
j

Chaplain William Genn« has become

acting Professor of Sociology and Dr.

Joseph Seidlin is acting Professor of

Philosophy because of the absence of

Dr. Roland Warren, who is serving

as a Lieutenant in the U. S. Navy.

Alfred Forty-second In
Freshman I. Q. Tests

Alfred University ranked forty-

second of a group of 250 colleges and

universities in the AmeiTcan Council

Psychological test for College Fresh-

men which was given last year to the

class of '46.

The class of '47 took a similar I. Q.

test last Wednesday afternoon under

the direction of Dr. Harold Boraas.

Other faculty members who assisted

Dr. Boraas were: Dr. W. C. Russel,

Prof. A. B. Crofoot, Dr. G. S. Nease,

Prof. E. W. Ringo, Dr. K. O. Myr-

vaagnes, Prof. G. Hobart, Prof. W.

Burditt, Prof. R. M. Campbell, and Dr.

C. D. Buchanan.

Selected on the basis of examin-

ations, interviews andi personel de-

sires, 300 soldiers, representing 38

states are now studying at Alfred- Uni-

versity under the Army Specialized

Training Program.

Consisting of ten sections of thirty

men each, the contingent is now un-

dergoing a program of regular college

work as well as military training.

Twenty-one hours a week are spent in

class, three in the laboratory, six are

of Physical Education and five of Mil-

itary Instruction.

History, mathematics1, chemistry,

physics and English, occupy their

morning hours, while the afternoons

are devoted' to laboratory work and

physical and military training. Study

hours are from 7:30 to 10:30 p. m.

daily with lights out at 11:00 p. m.

The course of study consists of three

terms of 12 weeks each. A week's fur-

lough is given in between terms'.

One hundred and twenty of the men

are quartered in the Brick, former

girls' dormitory, and' 180 of them in

the Bartlett, previously used as the

mens' dormitory. All meals are

served cafeteria style in the Brick.

Military government is in effect un-

der the Articles of War, with Captain

A. W. Smith C. E. as Commandant.

Fiat Urges New,
Old Members To
Attend Open Meet

A Fiat meeting will be held tonight

at 7:15 in the large lecture room at

Physics Hall for the regular staff

members.

At 7:30 all members of the Prosh

class or of other classes who have

never before participated in the Fiat

and wish to do so are invited to an

open meeting at Physics Hall. At this

time department editors will review

the work of their various departments

The Fiat is anxious this year to have

a particularly efficient staff. Positions

are open for typists, columnists, news

and editorial writers, photographers,

artists, and those interested in adver-

tising, bookkeeping, circulation, proof

and copy reading. Previous experience

is not necessary.

Army men will be given an oppor-

tunity to join the staff at a later date

when the arrangements with the Staff

can be completed.

Seventy-eight Freshmen
Register Here Thursday

Seventy-eight freshmen registered

last Thursday in Garnegie Library.

One-third of the class are men stu-

dents. It is expected that a group of

cadet nurses who will register Sept-

ember 10 will raise the total frosh

registration to about 90.

In sharp contrast to the approx-

j imate 500 upperclassmen who regis-

tered last year are the estimated 250

who registered last Tuesday and

Thursday.

Complete registration data will be

published later.

Greeting The Class Of 1947

Robert Meyer '44, President of the Student Senate, is shown shaking hands
with Jeannette Carlanzo '47, while her classmates look on. From left to right
are Miss Carlanzo, Mary Ann Khork, Meyer, Eloise Burdick and David Wein-
traub.

Faculty, Students,
Soldiers Organize
New Dance Band

A new dance band ha» hit Alfred by

storm! Is it Harry James? No—bait

you're getting close. The latest group

of hep-cats to give out with, the jive

is none other than a nine piece orches-

tra composed of Professors, students',

and army men. (And just between you

and me, we near that it's: something

eupernsensauonal.) Prof. Don Schreck-

engost, and Prof. J. E. Whitcraft are

co-directors, and Prof. Whitcraft is

the business1 manager.

Prof. Leland Willams plays piano In

the brass section, first trumpeter is1

Richard Betts, '46; second trumpeter,

David Crump'46; first trombonist,

Prof. Whitcraft; first saxophonist,

Arthur Suga '45; second tenor saxo-

phonist, Pvt. John Hass'ler; third sax-

ophonist, Robert Burdick '43. Prof.

Schreckengost plays' the drumsi, and

rhythm section leader, playing bass

viol is Pvt. Charles Crampton. The

arrangers are Betts, Prof. Whitcraft,

and Prof. Schreckengost.

Out of the nine men, five have had

considerable orchestra experience;

some with radio and recording. All

but one or two have been members of

the American Federation of Musicians.

They have on their repertoire 90 of

the latest hit tunes, and 30 old stand-

bys.

The band was organized with the

purpose of insuring entertainment for

the soldiers' and students, as1 bands in

this section can no longer be booked.

If these dances are a sucess1, it ie pos-

sible that they will be put on every

week. As Prof. Whitcraft has said

"We can expect a few rough spots on

initial public appearances' because of

the limited amount of time available

for rehearsing ihe orchestra, but give

us a couple of months' and we'll have

an orchestra that will compare favor-

ably with some of the well known

bands."

If there are any prospective Dinah

Shores on campus;, the orchestra is

giving tryouts for a girl vocalist at an

open audition on Tuesday night at

Susan Howell Social Hall, any of you

gals wishing to try out, get in touch

with either Prof. Whitcraft or Prof.

Schreckengost, and if you are bashful

about singing before a crowd for the

first time, don't worry about it. Only

the band will listen to you. Later

there will be a trio organized, com-

posed of the girl vocalist, Prof. Schrec-

engost, and Betts.

Future plans include an entertain-

ment group which will give perform-

; ances at these dances. Prof. C. D.

Smith will be in charge of organizing

the group.

Freshman Girls
In Fraternities

Necessitated by the Army Training

Program's use of the girl's dormitory,

Alfred University's1 women are now

living in four fraternity houses while"

the sororities operate as usual.

Freshman girls of the Liberal Arts

College are living in the Alpine Cot-

tage, formerly Klan Alpine fraternity,

with Mrs. Charles Burdett as house

mother. The Alpine Annex, which is

the Crump house, is also being used.

Freshmen' ceramic art girls and the

cadet nurses live at Delta Cottage,

last year the Delta Sigma fraternity

house, with Mrs. Grace ESggleston in

charge.

Upper class girls who formerly lived

at the Brick will be at Kappa Delta, or

Kappa Cottage, and the Rogers house,

using Kappa Delta as an eating place.

Mrs. Paul Titsworth is Matron, with

Miss Lavina Creighton in residence

in the Rogers1 house.

The cooperative house has been

moved to the Kappa Nu fraternity

house to accomodate about twice as

many girls as' could' live at Green Gab-

les. It is now known as the Castle.

Each house will accomodate between

twenty and thirty women.

Frosh Week Observed
Three Days Last Week

Chapel Service Opens Activities
On Wednesday For Class Of 1947

Two Alfred Men
Killed In Service

Two Alfred men, Corp. Melvin C.

Perialas1 ex '44 and Second Lt. Glen M.

Mudge '40 of the United States Army

were killed1 during the past months.

Lt. Mudge died in North Africa July

26 as he was preparing to leave his

post for a visit to his home.

Lieutenant Mudge, an Army Air

Forces Navigator, had taken part in

50 operational missions and so was

qualified for a leave. No details were

given.

He volunteered in the armed forces

on Feb. 28, 1941 while he was working

for his master's degree. In June 1942

he received his navigator's wings at

Turner Field, Ga., and six month'slat-

er was sent overseas.

Mudge was a member of Delta Sig-

ma Phi Fraternity.

Corporal Perialas ex '44, of Jackson-

ville, N. Y., was killed when an army

plane crashed near Fayettville, N. C.

during a routine flight on July 27.

As a mechanic attached to a troop

carrier squadron of the army air for-

ces, Corp. Perialas accompanied the

pilot and the co-pilot on the flight.

Their plane ran into trouble during a

heavy storm and the three men were

killed in the crash.

Corp. Perialas attended Alfred Un-

iversity for two years prior to his in-

duction into the armed forces.

Cadet Nursing
Course Opened
By Government

Alfred University's long-time plan«

for a school of nursing are being mod-

ified to conform to the emergency

needs of the United States Cadet

Nurse Corps.

"Thus it is expected that most, if

not all, of Alfred's niursing students

will, for the duration, be studying at

government expense" stated Prof.

John Reed Spicer, counsellor to pros-

pective students: and assistant to Pres-

ident J. Nelson Norwood.

Mrs. Hazel Hull Harvey, for four

years director of education at E. J.

Meyer Memorial (Buffalo City) Hos-

pital' Buffalo, has been appointed to

the Alfred Staff to organize and direct

the new department.

By shortening vacation periods and

modifying other regulations the three-

year program leading to R. N. is being

compressed into the 30 months pre-

scribed1 for the United States Cadet

Nurse Corps. Those periods of com-

bined study of practice are followed by

six months of practice as Senior Ca-

det to complete the qualification for

the registered nurse.

During the first year of study, nur-

es-to-be will take work on the college

campus, including such courses as ana-

tomy, physiology, microbiology, Eng-

lish, sociology, psychology, nutrition

and cookery, history of nursing, pro-

fessional 'adjustment, (and nursing

arts, supplemented by one day of hos-

pital experience every two weeks.

For the second and third years of

work, the nurse-in-training will do in-

hospital study and' practice. Complet-

ing these three years of work and pas-

sing an examination will fill the re-

quirements for the diploma of regis-

tered nurse (R. N.).

Another year on the college campus

would fill the requirements1 for the

bachelor of science degree ini nursing

education.

Alfred Receives
Gift of $40,000 ,

In the early part of August a gift of

$40,000 was donated to Alfred Univer-

sity from a source that must remain

anonymous. Uses for the gift were

suggested but it was given without

attachment, since these are difficult

times financially for Colleges and Uni-

versities.

This1 gift could be used to help tide

Alfred over the war period, or be put

towards the construction! of needed

buildings. Then too, perhaps is could

turned into an appropriately named

scholarship, since they are always

welcome to help worthy students ol>

tain education which otherwise they

could not have.

Pres. J. N. Norwood said recently

concerning this fine donation: "As

long as Alfred University possesses

such friends as the givers of this fine

gift, it cannot die, but will survive to

serve Southwestern New York its

natural area, as well as the wider field

of State and Nation.

The eighteenth annual Freshman

Week was observed last week from

Wednesday September 1 through Fri-

day, September 3.

Chaplain William H. GennS conduc-

ted the Chapel Services which opened

the activities on Wednesdey afternoon

in Kenyon Hall At this time mem-

bers of the class of 1947 heard an

address by President J. Nelson Nor-

wood on the.subject "In College with

the Army". Intelligence tests for all

freshmen were given immediately

following Chapel Service.

Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock tbe

annual freshman reception was h«UI

in Social Hall sponsored by the Alfred

Cttristian Fellowship. Ulppejrclasft

hostesses were on hand with, the fac-

ulty to greet the freshmen for a pro-

gram of music and skits given by far-

ulty members.

Preliminary registration; of fresa-

meni of the Liberal Arts College and

Ceramic Freshmen, and the Ceramic

Adaptation tests were held Thursday

morning, followed in the afternoon' by

registration of all' Freshmen.

Thursday evening a program on,

campus life and activities was held at

Kenyon Memorial Hall. Charles'" H.

Rieck Jr. '44, Nellie Hahn '44, HeJ«n

Dreher '45, Louis Kelem '44, Prof.

James A. McLane, Doris Cunningham

'44, Margaret Long '44, Mary Lou Jef-

frey '44, and Robert S. Meyer '44 were

speakers. A meeting for men of the

Colleges in the Ceramic Building, and

for the women in Social Hall, waa

held at 8:15.

The Freshmen Week program came

to a close Friday with a get-together

sponsored by the Women's Athletic

Governing Board in the morning, and

motion pictures free to all freshmen' at

seven p. m. in Alumni Hall.

Available at Chaplain's Office

Chaplain William H. Genn6 has a

quantity of New Testaments and oth-

er devotional materials for regular

and military students. These are avail-

able on application to the Chaplain's

office in Kenyon Hall.

New WSG Rulings
In Force This Year

In accordance with the decision)

reached last spring by the Women's

Student Government and Mrs. Dora

K. Degen, Dean of Women, several1

changes have beem made in the W. S.

G. rules for this year.

Senior girls on the approved list

may have 1 o'clock permission on Fri-

day and Saturday nights with the per-

mission of the Head of House and the

president of the W. S. G.

Junior girls on the , approved list

may have a twelve o'clock permit

twice a month on a week end with the

consent of the Head of House and the

W. S. G. president.

Sophomore and- freshman girls in

the second semester, may have a

twelve o'clock permission once a

month on a week end1 with consent.

Unlimited second show permits are

available to everyone except the first

semester freshmen, who may have one

a month.

Commands Platoon

Alfred Cooper ex '45, has been nam-

ed platoon commander at the Naval

University.

Cooper, a member of Lambda Chi

fraternity, was active in student af-

fairs. He was a member of the basket-

ball and cross country teams, social

chairman of his fraternity, and be-

longed to the American Ceramic So-

ciety.
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A Different Alfred
The Alfred to which we have returned and to which we welcome

the members of the Class of 1947 and the men af the Army Spec-

ialized Training Unit seems to be different from the Alfred of former

years. There are no exciting football games followed by gay victory

dances, no fraternity open-houses, no student assemblies. Classes

have been rearranged. Professors who once expounded the classics

and literature are now conducting quiz sections in physics and math-

ematics. Girls have entered the inner sanctums of the fraternity

houses. The ratio of men to women students has been reversed. Uni-

forms now outnumber civilian attire.

However changed the external features may be, Alfred is essen-

tially the same as before. Its traditions and its spirit are the same

as they were last year; the same as they were when Alfred was first

founded; the same as they will always be. ,

It is the tradition of sincerity and friendliness toward all, of

faith in man and God, and the belief that all things which are worth-

While are worth working for which forms the nucleus for the

growth of the illusive yet ever present "Spirit of Alfred".

A chemical element will produce different compounds when

mixed with other elements but it will remain constant in its own

structure. Alfred is like that element. When it is brought into close

association with war conditions, it appears, outwardly, to have chan-

ged but actually it remains the same.

It makes no difference whether there are six students or six

hundred students, whether they are men or women, whether they

meet for classes in the morning or in the afternoon. Alfred offers

to everyone the same background, the same basis for life.

Each student is free to choose how he shall build upon this struct-

ure. He is unhindered in deciding who his friends and dates shall be,

in what extracurricular activities he shall participate, what his

major line of work shall be and to what church he shall belong. By

choosing wisely and using all that Alfred has to offer in the way

of spirit and tradition each student here can make his stay on the

campus happy and his life full. Even those who will be here only

for a short time can reap much from what Alfred has to offer during

the college year of 1943-44.

An Important Cog

Bach day the newspapers of America are becoming more and more

important, for they represent a chain which links together the battle

front and the home front. They connect the smallest of hamlets and

villages with front line operations and the ships at sea. They carry

news from the military, political and labor fronts to all parts of the

globe. They carry news from home and familar places to men and

"women thousands of miles away.

The Fiat Lux, small as it is, plays an important part in this last
job. Letters from servicemen and civilian alumni as well which are
printed in the Fiat are often the only ties between classmates; news
items and editorials are often the only ties between Alfred and her
former students. ,

But the Fiat is more than just a connecting link in a great chain
of newspapers. It is a chain itself which links together the many
groups of students on campus through intercommunication. Every
student is actually a part of the Fiat whether he belongs to the staff
or not for it is his activities which make the news stories.

As the Voice of Alfred the Fiat is a sounding board for campus
opinion. Outside the campus it represents the sum total of Alfred
thinking as a unit. On campus it is a means of announcing and re-
cording events and place for the discussing of student problems.
Its columns are open to any student who wishes to express an opin-
ion on any issue. The editorial board is glad for any suggestions
which may make the Fiat even more a paper for the students. Soon
we hope to welcome members of the freshman class and of the Army
Specialized Unit as regular contributers to our columns. In this way
the paper can serve both the military and regular students.

War inforced publication difficulties have already arisen but with
the cooperation of all the students, regular and military, and the
faculty we can maintain the Fiat Lux as the Voice of Alfred.

Editor's Mail Bag
Editor: Flat Lux

In case you're interested (if yau're
not I've warned' you) here's a bit of
resume of my last two years of Army
life. Enlisted as a private in 2O7th
OA (AA) and spent a year in Georgia.
Thought the Air Corpe had more inte-
est so transferred as an Aviation Ca-
det. Got through Primary Training
and "washed" Reason, Old head1 in-
jury, sustained, I sadly recall on route
17B, just below Alfred Station on the
way to Hornel'l. Too many cars were
on the road that night at one time.
Proceeded' to Miami Beach and OCS.
They let me out in December and I've
just swapped a gold bar for a silver.
Currently, I'm equipping heavy bomb
groups, who come here for training,
with everything from vehicles1 to mess
gear to B 17 F's. I'm busy enough so
that I'm never quite caught up—and
that set-up suits me.

My wife, the former Debby Brenne-
mann of Greenwich, Conn., is with me.
Someday soon we hope to set out to
one of the, ranches near by. About
October we expect to be parents1. Right
now our main concern is a suitable
handle for "it".

Keep me posted with what Alfred
is doing and what her alumni are do-
ing will you?

Sincerely yours
Kendall G. Getman

Guest Column
by Captain Alfred W. Smith

Greetings to the students of Alfred

from the Army. It gives me a great

deal of pleasure to be able to use the

columns of FIAT LUX as. a medium

for conveying to the returning and

newly entering students1 of Alfred the

greetings of the Army.

We were sent here when you left, so
we are new to each other. The Com-
mandant gives you all the ancient Al-
fredian salute, "Hello", on behalf of
the troops stationed at this Post, and
expresses the belief that within the
next year, we all will have been ce-
mienited1 into 'one happy- University
Community. While we are here inci-
dently as students, we are primarily
soldiers.. Our purpose is to so improve
ourselves1 as to be of greater value in
the War effort, to assume positions of
leadership in the present War or fut-
ure wars, and to accomplish these
aims in the shortest possible time.

The Army is busy "with a schedule
of academic work; Physical Training
and Military Training. In view of
;his, we know the girls will not be-
ieve we are unfriendly because of the
imited social life possible. This so-

cial life is, by regulations, limited to
Wednesday evenings, and late Satur-
day afternoons and Sundays1 up to 5.
The remaining time is spent in work
n the class room, lecture room, or on
;he drill field. We have been, and ex-
pect to continue dancing each Sat-
urday night, and hope that all Alfred
jirls will help make these parties a
ontinued sucess.
I venture to say for my officers' and

men that we are pleased with the
friendliness shown us by everyone. I
personally am happy to have such a
fine and cooperative faculty to work
with. The President and Executive
Staff of the College have been delight-
ful in their attitude and help. We
want the 3220th SCSU Unit here to
be among the finest in the land. We
want Alfred to be proud of having
been selected aa a training ground.
We want Alfred to put over a finished
product second to none. Representing
about thirty-five states as we do, it
can be readily seen that Alfred will be
"on the map" to perhaps more people
than ever before in its history. We
want all these new people to have the
very finest impressions of Alfred.

It is* to be hoped that there will be
full participation by the Army in the
making up of your newspaper, that
there will be a Military Department,
and that Army boys will sit on your
Board and- ^conduct columns. May
we therefore march along together in
our respective jobs, while constantly
working for one objective.

KAMPUS KAPERS
By Jeanette E. Milnes

Summer frolics now are over
Swimming, picnics, and sweet clover
Yet other pleasures call you now,
As autumn reigns and takes Tier oovo.

Another year of studies, outside activities, and fun has commenced.
This weekend the spotlight is turned on an all college dance for stu-
dents and soldiers. Revelry reigned from 8:30 'til 12 o'clock Satur-
day night at South Hall. A local band provided music for dancing,
and coke bars were set up for serving refreshments. Flowers dec-
orated the hall. Mrs. Evelyn Openhym had charge of decorations,
and Prof. John Reed Spicer helped with refreshments.

• • • •

The marriage of Jane Lawrence '43

Sigma Chi to Lawrence Richardson

Bickford '43 took place during this

past summer. The bridegroom was

graduated sumna cum laude in ceram-

ic engineering.

• • • •

The engagement of Rhoda linger
'43 Theta Chi and Grant Merriman '44
Delta Sig has been announced.

• • « •
Eugenie Reb '43 Sigma Chi and

Stanley Stanislaw '40, Klan, now Lt.

Junior Grade were married June 26.

The engagement of Sally Bracken ex
45 Theta Chi to Lawrence Hummel
ex '46 was announced this sttmmer.

\ he marriage of Marilyn Miscall '45

Theta Chi to George Fitzroy of the

United States Navy took place this

summer.

The marriage of Jean Brooks Win-
der ex '46 Sigma Chi to William Bow-
ler Day took place this summer.

• * • •
Wilma Stever '43 Sigma Chi and

Lawson Mason '41, Klan, Petty officer

2nd class were married this June.

They are now living in Bertley, Cal.

Donald Neimeth '47 and David
Weintraub '47 were pledged this sum-
mer to Kappa Nu.

• * * *
Josephine Tucker R. N. of Clawson

Infirmary was recently married to

Charles Stoddard of Hornell.

The marriage of Phyllis Cajkowski
Business instructor ot the Ag-Tech
Institute to Lt. Fredrick Carl Seegert
Ag-Tech '39, Theta Gamma was sol-
omized August 16 at Fort Benning, Ga.

An open house for a group of sol-

diers was given Sunday afternoon

from 2 'til 4 by; Pi Alpha. Entertain-

ment was provided by various games

and music. Punch and cookies were

served as refreshments. Helen Dreher

'45 had charge of affairs, with Jane

Parvin '45, Dorothy Robbins '44 ass-

isting with the program. Jean Moore

charge of refreshments. Coreene

Chapman '46, Jeanne Sherman '44

helped with decorations, while Doris

Cunningham '44 and Helen Dreher

'45 received the guests. Faculty guests

included Coach and Mrs. James Me-

Lane and Mrs Jessie Ferguson, house

mother.

The engagement of Jean Ginther
•45 Sigma Chi to Lt. Ellsworth '42
Lambda Chi was recently announced.

* • » •
The marriage of Harriet Klees '42

Theta Chi to Air Cadet Jack Moore

ex '42 Delta Sig took place this sum-

mer.

The engagement of Ellen M. Hodges
of Ashville, N. Y., to Richard
Rulon '44 was announced this past
summer.

• • • •
Marcia Wiley ex '44 Sigma Chi was

married on June 22 to Winston Repert

ex '43 Klan.

• • • •

The engagement of Mary Lou Jef-
frey '44 Sigma Chi to Abe Akaka was
recently announced.

Movie Time Table

Moovie Time Table 8pt. bold
Wednesday, September 8: Joseph

E. Davies' "Mission to Moscow" star-
ring Walter Houston, and Ann Hard-
ing. Show starts at 7:00 aad 9:26.
Feature at 7:23 and 9:49.

Friday and Saturday, September 10
and 11: "Mr. Lucky," stairing Cary
Grant and Laraine Day, comes1 here
direct from Radio City.

1

Tomorrow's—
--World

Many people have been criticizing
President Roosevelt because we have
not opened a second front in Europe,
because the Four Freedoms have not
yet been guaranteed in any way for
the post-war world, and because he
has not carried on nisi NewDeal at
home as ambitiously as in the earlier
years of his administration. In) blam-
ing Roosevelt for these failures, the
critics are making a big mistake. The
people that are to blame are the men
with whom Roosevelt has been forced
to surround himself. It is these men
who should be reproached.

The conflicting ideas that Churchill
has brought to every conference since
the historic meeting in the midst of
the Atlantic has forced Roosevelt into
the position that he is now taking.
Churchill 'has continually refused to
agree to a second front in western Eu-
rope because he feels that the loss of
life would be great. The longer we
wait, he says, the more chance we
have of saving the lives of many sold-
iers. But he does not take into con>
s-ideration the fact that the longer we
wait the more the civilians in the con-
quered countries will be slaughtered
and treated as slaves and also that
these civilians will become less con̂
vinced of the sincerity of the United
Nations when they state that they are
fighting the war for the Four Free-
doms as enunciated by the Pres-
dent and put into the United Nations
agreement of January 1942.

Churchill and our own State Depart-
ment are to blame for the Four Free-
doms not yet being effectively guar-
anteed for the future. Churchill was
only too willing to grant that this is
a peoples' war and that must also be a
peoples' peace when England wae dan-
gerously close to defeat. Now, with
England1 once more on the victorious
side, he has turned back to the Tory
ideas of not surrendering any nation-
al sovereignty or losing any of the
King's Empire. To have a true and
lasting peace, both national sovereign-
ty and colonies must be surrendered1 to
a world organization to a certain' de-
gree. When is the Prime Minister go-
ing to awaken to these facts?

The State Department has recently
shown itself to be quite conservative
and uninterested in the rights of the

.people by the purge of Sumner Wells
and the liberal element in that Depart-
ment. Until the conservatives are in
turn ousted and replaced by the liber-
als now out of power, the people of
the world can look forward to a very
conservative foreign policy on the part
of this nation If this happens, we can
also look forward to another war in
twenty years.

The New Deal has slowed down con-
siderably because Congress is now
playing politics to a greater extent
than exer before. The Democratic
majority in both Houses is slim and
this in itself causes trouble. But
when the conservative and reaction-
ary southern Democrats join the Re-
publicans in their opposition to the
President's policies it is practically
impossible for the New Deal to make
any changes that would benefit the
people. Instead, the people are now

College Town
I should like to extend a welcome

to the class of '47 and because your
class is new and unsuspecting, I'd
like to dedicate this week's column to
you. After all, someone has to read
this part of the "Fiat" and since it is
an old Alfred tradition that Frosh must
do all the dirty work, it might as well
be you.

In some ways this class of '47 is
lucky. For instance girls for years
have been trying to figure out how
they could spend the night in a fra-
ternity house legally. Then also you
have the privilege of wearing the new-
est in fall hats, your Frosh cap. You
have no idea how you'll become at-
tached to these hats, especially after
you've worn them for two months.
This year you won't have to be bur-
dened with eight o'clocks, which
means you won't have to get up in the
dark and grope your way to class by
flashlight, candle, or by the light of
the moon. On the other hand, these
afternoon classes may hamper the old
Alfred tradition of Collegiate lab.
These labs claimed a higher attend-
ance than any other course on campus
and also held the honor of being the
only course never overcut or busted.
And of course there won't be any e-
leven o'clock chapel period in which
to sample the famed Collegiate coffee
with tints of green floating around
the rim of the cup. Then too, you
Frosh girls can smoke in the Colleg-
iate thanks to the great liberation
movement led by Susan B. Anthony
Allen last year.

Ass yet I have not received a favor
but I will gladly buy any of you Frosh
a cherry coke if you will write me
just one nice thing about this weekly
contribution to the Fiat.

Joe College Speaks
Alfred University
September 5, 1943

Joe College
;/o Alfred Alumni Association
Dear Joe,

Hello—gee, I'm sorry not to have
written sooner, but you know what a
rush the beginning of school is. ...re-
member last year? Well, this i» Al-
fred '43'—still nestled away midst the
Empire State hills, but with certain
subtle differences. FTinstance, men's
voices emanating from the Brick at
odd hours seem peculiar to say the
least. We girls are scattered Over
town: Delta Sig, Klan' Alpine, sorority
houses, Kappa Delta, the Rogers
house, and Kappa Nu. Pink and blue,
lace and ruffles in a frat house, can
you imagine?

Uniform instead of collegiate dressy
the sound of marching feet and1 Hupl
1-2-3-4, or whatever it is1, do make it
different from last year, but there's
one thing unchanged—the stag line in
front of the P. O. after supper! Guess
men are just -all alike after all. Oil—
knjow what? Shades' of caramline'!
there are four frosh ceramic engineers

and they're girls!
Pat's of '47 will

Wonder what St.
be like? a queen

losing some of their recent gains,
thanks to Congress.

I hope that the people of the world
and especially of the United States
will realize these facts and place the
blame on1 those who deserve it and
not on President Roosevelt who is do-
ng his best under very trying circum-

stances.

chosen and a king elected by the stu-
dents?

Another thing... .most of the clas-
ses, with the exception of the labs are
in the afternoon because the soldiers
havfe theirs in Ihe morning. Our
schedules are just turned around from
last year which means mornings are
comparatively free. Some of us can
even sleep! No chapel and no assem-
blies either classes are run

straight through the mornings with no
breaks.

Latest communique from the Army
Office: there are nine married and two
hundred and ninety single soldiers.
That's not a bad ratio! They march
to all their classes.... some difference
from the meandering gait of college
students. It was rather confusing at
first to wander happily into one's ac-
customed haunts and find the Army
firmly established, .such as the former
Fiat and Kanakadea offices now used
as Army Headquarters.

Well, almost time for class1... .I'll
flatter the prof, by getting there on
time. So, 'bye now.

Love,
Susie
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Intercollegiate Sports
May Be Abandoned Here

Army Regulations Prevent Soldiers
From Playing In College Athletics

"Unless the present regula-

tion prohibiting men in the Army

Specialized Training Program

to participate in college athletics

is repealed, Alfred University

will be forced to abolish all

intercollegiate sports for the cur-

rent year", announced James A.

McLane, Director of Athletics

last week.
Football and Wrestling were dropp-

ed from the sports program last
season, but cross country, basketball,
and track teams carried on despite
the manpower shortage.

In outlining the sports activities
for this season, Coach McLane de-
clared that if student demand and
necessary facilities are present, some
sort of intramural program will be
formed. Otherwise, the physical edu-
cation program will provide the only
opportunity for student participa-
tion in sports. Coach Daniel Minnick
is the director of intramural sports.

The gym classes this year will be
more of a recreational course this
year. Calisthenics will be put in the
background and more effort will be
made to give the students those
forms of activity they most desire.

At the present time, almost all of
the sports facilities have been given
over to the Army Cadets—two out-
door basketball and volleyball courts
have been constructed on the field be-
hind the gymnasium. The practice
Held is being used for drilling, foot-
ball, and softball, while the Ag-Tech
field provides for softball and foot-
ball, also.

This is the first time since its con-
struction that the latter is being used
for regular gym classes.

Former Alfredian Ends
Special Training Course

Second Lieutenant Haroia W. Van
Dusen, formerly of Alfred University
has completed a special course of
training at the Air Forces Central
Instructors School for Bombardiers
at Carlsbad, New Mexico.

Lt. Van Dusen is regularly sta-
tioned at Childress, Texas Bombardier
School, where he is an instructor.

Creation of the Air Forces Central
Instructors School heralds a new era
in aerial devistation of the Axis. Stu-
dents in this "teachers' college" of
the air are the top-notch instructors
of the nation's bombardier schools.
Back at their regular stations, they
will pass on to cadet classes the idea
and training given at C.B.I.S.

Former Alfred Athlete
Training As Air Cadet

o

Cadet Reginald R. Miner '43 has re-
cently been assigned to Basic flight
training at the Bainbridge Air Field
as an aviation cadet. He completed
his pre-flight training at Maxwell
Field, Ala., and his primary training
at one of the many fields in the South-
east.

While at Alfred, Miner was promin-
ent in sports. As a guard he was well
known in football circles; in 1942-43
he acted as a wrestling instructor. He
was also a member of Delta Sigma Phi
fraternity, serving as president in
1942-43.

Library Fines On New Basis

With the beginning of this school
year, the charges made for reserved
books will be figured on the basis of
the number of hours a book is late.

The charge will be ten cents for the
first hour or fraction thereof. From
Monday through Friday reserved
books are due at ten a.m. On Satur-
days and Sundays the books are due
at three-fifteen p.m.

CCC Donates
To Local

Cadet Service
The Campus Community Chest has

made a contribution of fifty dollars to
the Alfred Cadet Services, out of the
funds raised last spring by the stu-
dents and faculty of the University.

In order to close the books of the
Chest for last year and to prepare
for whatever solicitation will be made
during the new academic year, the
special committee authorized addition-
al grants to the three original agencies
included in the Ohest, ae follows:
The American. Red Cross, $75.00; the
World Student Fund, $50.00; and the
United Service Organizations, $25.00.

The small balance remaining is
available for emergency purposes and
a limited amount for the use of the
continuing committee.

During recent weeks' the Campus
Community Chest was able to render
a much needed! emergency service by
loaning the members of the A. S. T. P.
unit enough money to permit the^ boys
to enjoy their furloughs. This emer-
gency loan' has now been turned over
to Mr. John Reed Spicer who has been
named the acting representative of the
Red Cros®, and who is now available
in his office in the Greene Hall for
such purposes.

Army Trainees Take
Physical Ed. Tests

As an opening to the physical edu-

cation programs the past month the A.

S. T. P. trainees were given a series of

tests, and the results were compared

with nation-wide statistics for Army

trainees.

Coach McLane commented that

these results bring out a point held by

most physical education directors—,

the fact that the present-day American

youth needs more exercises for the de-

velopment of the arms and upper tor-

so, especially along the line of push-

ups and pull-ups.
All Army All Army Alfred

Event Average Superior Average

Push-ups

Squats Jumps

Sit-ups

Pull-ups

100 yd. Pick-

a-back

Burpee 20

300 yd. run

Perform.
23

32

33

8

26 sec

10

46 sec.

Per.

33

40

70

11

23 sec.

12

43 sec.

Per.

22.2

35.6

34.2

S.8

24.2 sec.

10.9

45.4 sec.

Ada R. Mills '25 Begins
Training At WAC Center

Ada R. Mills '25 recently began her
basic training at the Third WAC
Training Center at Fort Oglethorpe,
Ga.

After graduation from Alf/ed, Pri-
vate Mills continued her education
by attending the summer school of
Buffalo University for six seasons.
In the summer of 1936 she enrolled
in the Berkshire School of Art where
she studied design under Frau Emma
Zweybruck of Vienna.

Work of Private Mills has been
shown at the Mohawk Valley Exhibi-
tion and at the Munson-Proctor Art
School Show.

Episcopal Services Scheduled

Regular services of the Christ Chap-
el (Episcopal) under the direction of
the Rev. C. Ross Morrell will take
place at 9:30 each Sunday morning.
Holy Communion will be given the
second Sunday of each month.

A business meeting of the Brent
Fellowship followed by refreshments
will be held at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. Harry Schurech., 26 South Main
St. at 3 p. m. next Sunday.

Professor-Railroad Workers

Profesors Kasper 0. Myrvaagnes, Harold O. Boraas, Willis C. Russell,
and Daniel E. Minnick are shown above in a typical scene from their roles
as vacation workers for the Erie Railroad during the past summer.

Four Faculty Members Spend
Vacation As Railroad Workers

"I've been workin' on the railroad"

is more than a marching song to four

Alfred University professors, three of

them Ph.D.'s, who have spent their

vacations working on the Erie Rail-

road near Alfred this summer.

The four, Dr. Harold O. Boraas,

Dr. Kaspar O. Myrvaagnes, Dr. Willis

C. Russell, and Coach Daniel

E. Minnick, asked for no academic

positions and received none when

they came to work for the railroad.

They signed on as carpenter's helpers

and quickly learned to handle ham-

mers and saws. They worked with

pick and shovel, too, on the right-of-
I

way and worked with the ballast crib-
bing machines which clean ballast in
the space between ties, called the crib.
They lined up bridges where there
was. a track lift, "lifting" the bridge
by adding shims under the track.
They built and laid a long new sta-
tion platform at Alfred as a parting
"thesis."

"When our regular term of school
ended," said Dr. Boraas, speaking
for the group, "we four men decided
to try for jobs in the war effort in
place of teaching in summer school.
We hope we have helped the Erie
with its manpower problem. We
know we have earned some extra dol-
lars for war bonds as welil as four of
the healthiest appetites in the western
hemisphere."

Dr. Myrvaagnes, who teaches Eng-
lish, History, and Radio mathematics
and Dr. Boraas, who teaches psy-
chology, hold degrees from Cornell.
Dr. Russell, also in the History de-
partment, received his Ph. D. from
Gporge Washington University.
Coach Minnick, a graduate of Cort-
land Normmal School, coaches basket-
ball and baseball, and instructs phy-
sical education classes^

These four men have now been ob-
liged to leave their jobs on the Erie
because an Army unit moved onto the
campus and they were called to re-
sume their teaching jobs.

Glee Clubs To Organize

Men's and Women's Glee Clubs will
hold organization meetings this week
at the Music Studio in Greene Hall.

Women will meet tonight at 7 p. m.
and men will organize tomorrow night
at 7 p. m.

SALES ARE WHERE
YOU FIND THEM

Pres.Norwood Talks
To Incoming Cadets

At an evening convocation just
prior to the beginning of Army classes
President J. Nelson Norwood spoke
to the men of the Army Student
Training Post, promising them full
facilities of Alfred University. Ins-
tructors who are well trained in their
fields and know how to teach will
guide you, he assured them.

"There are several ways," contin-
ued President Norwood, "in which
this opening day is different from any
other at Alfred University. I never
knew Alfred to1 begin a college year in
August.

"You were ordered on board a spec-
ial train, brought to Alfred and told
to study. We don't usually get our
students that way. You are the only
students that I know of who were
paid to go to Alfred. At no expense
to you,you are receiving the equiva-
lent of a full year of regular college
work. All the credits you achieve
here may be counted toward a degree
at Alfred or at almost any other Un-
iversity because Alfred is fully rec-
ognized by the highest accrediting
agencies in the United States."

Yearbook Meets Thursday

Lou Kelem '44, editor of the Kana-
kadea, announces that a Kanakadea
meeting will be held Thursday night
in the lecture room of the new Cer-
amic Building at 7:30. All students
interested in working on the Kanaka-
dea, Alfred University's yearbook, ei-
ther in literary, business, art or photo-
graphy departments are asked to
attend.

Over 100,000 Men
In AST Program

The War Department announced1 to-

day that over 100,000 soldiers are in

training at colleges and universities

participating in the Army Specialized

Training Program. In addition to this

number 16,000 soldiers are at Special-

ized Training and Reassignment

(Star) Units, where final determina-

tion is made on admission into the

Program.

Nineteen more colleges and univer-
sities1 have been invited to participate
in the Program, bringing the total
number of collegiate institutions • in
the ASTP to 209. The list is expected
to continue to expand.

The Army Specialized Training Pro-
gram is rapidly approaching the goal
originally set for it by the War De-
partment—150,000 soldiers in training
at any one time. The Program is
providing a steady flow of soldiers
with specialized training at the col-
lege level in fields for which the Army
has vital needs and in which the
Army's own training facilities are in-
sufficient in extent or character.

As a result of numerous inquiries',
it was reemphasized today that there
is no obligation on the part of the sol-
diers participating in the ASTP to
serve in the Army for a longer period
than that which is required of any
other soldier.

Seek Identity Of
Steinheim Artist

Inquiry regarding the name of the
architect who designed the Allen
Steinheim Museum at Alfred Univer-
sity has been' made by the Director of
the American Association of Museums.

It is interesting that there was' no
professional architect so far as is
known employed for the purpose. The
building design was the work of Pres-
ident Allen himself who had1 the struc-
ture put up as a private venture, the
building coming into the possession' of
the University at a later time. Wlhlle
it was not owned by the University in
the earlier days, it was used for Uni-
versity purposes under the direction
of President Allen whose valuable col-
lections1 of geological and other spec-
imens were housed there.

The inquiry from the American
Association of Museums was made be-
cause, the Allen Steinheim Museum
is historically important, since it is
the second oldest college science mu-
seum in the United States1. For this
reason, the Association desired to have
full information' about its origin and
history.

Any excuse yon can give for
not upping your payroll sav-
ings will please Hitler, Hiro-
hito and puppet Mussolini.

THE POCKETBOOK
of KNOWLEDGE
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Cadet Service
Formed in July
For Army Men

Early in July an Alfred Cadet Ser-

vices was formed by the townspeople

and faculty to provide entertainment

for the men of the Army Specialized

Training Program stationed at the Un-

iversity. The organization is financed

by contributions from civic organi-

zations.

Chaplain William Genne' is chair-
man of the executive committee, Mrs.
Willis Russel is secretary, and Miss
Hazel Humphreys is treasurer. Prof.
Donald Sehreckengost is sports chair-
man and has already arranged for
softball games. Mr. and Mrs. Dana
Peck are in charge of dances and
group entertainment. Home hospital-
ity, which will include arranging for
rooms for visitors and home entertain-
ment, is under Mrs. Samuel Scholes.
Prof. John R. Spicer will take care of
general services; under this function
a lounge and clubroom are to be ar-
ranged. The American Legion Repres-
entative is Harold Reid and the Red
Cross Representative, Mrs Lynn Vars.
Prof. Charles Duryea Smith will ar-
range for other types of entertain-
ment.

Questionnaires are to be given out
to the soldiers asking their hobbies,
athletic likes, and so forth. The results
will be tabulated and used to form-

«
ulate the entertainment program.

A similar group has been formed in
Hornell and will be coordinated with
the Alfred group by Chaplain Genne\

Special Wick Developed
By Ceramic Experiments

The Ceramic Experiment Station1 in
the New York State College of Ceram-
ics' at Alfred University has developed!
a standard "Wick" for offloresence
tests1 of mortar materials and brick,,
announced Prof. H G. Schurecht re-
cently.

The Experiment Station1 is also now
preparing tests of 350 deposits of New
York State days. Developments in
this1 line are being initiated by the-
Station to enhance New York State>
ceramic production.

Model Building Club To
Be Organized On Campus

All Military and regular students
who are interested in forming a model
builders club are requested to get in
touch with Chaplain W. H. Genn6 at
his office in Kenyon Hall.

The activities of such a club would
include the building of airplane, train,
ship and other scale models.

Watch the Fiat and other bulletin
boards for the time and place of the
first meeting.

Reve.rst Charge?
The cost of stopping and starting

a 560-ton passenger train traveling
at a speed of 50 miles per hour va-
ries from about 84 cents to $2.80.

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
ABOUT THE

WAVES
AND

SPARS
Q. As a WAVE or SPAR wiU

I be expected to serve over-
seas?

A. The law passed by Con-
gress limits your service to
the continental limits of the
United States.

Q. What is the term of enlist-
ment?

A. For the duration of the war.
IYOU will be discharged
within six months after the
war ends.

Q. After I have once joined,
may I resign?

A. A letter to your Command-
ing Officer, requesting dis-
charge and stating your
reasons will be forwarded
for consideration. But in
wartime resignations are
discouraged.

Q. If I am under 20 and my
parents consent, can I en-
list? «

A. No. By law the minimum
age is 20.

I. •
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ACF Sponsors
Sunday Vespers

Student vespers, sponsored by the A.
C. F. will be held in Social Hall from
4:00 to 4:30 p. m. each Sunday.

These vespers will carry on the tra-
dition of chapel and take the place of
the evening A. C. F. meetings. Peggy
Sutton '45 is in charge of these devo-
tionals. A forum similar to the meet-
ings of last year will be held for an
hour after the vesper service. Speak-
ers' will talk on various religions1 and
ucational topics and conduct the per-
iod of questions' and answers. These
speakers will come from the student
body, the faculty and from outside
sources.

Social Hall will be open from 2 to
7:30 on Sundays. The following
schedule will be carried out: two to
three, music hour, using recordings
and radio concerts; tree to four, caril-
lon recital; four to four-thirty, ves-
pers four-thirty to five-thirty, forum;
five-thirty to seven-thirty, social per-
iod, including tea if enough, people are
present.

Forum Speaker

Freshmen Hear
Pres. Norwood
Talk In Chapel

"The effect anything has on you is
determined not so much by what it is
as by how you take it," declared Pres.
J. Nelson Norwood in his tenth pres*
idential welcome of a freshman class
at Alfred University.

His statement followed a listing of
a number of "Campus Considerations'"
which are a direct result of the war
or of the fact that the Army is1 train
Ing at Alfred. Among the things he
listed are the following:

The Army's being here makes' us
immediately aware of the fact that
there is a war: the two dormitories
are army barracks; only one fratern-
ity will be operating this winter;
morning and afternoon class! schedules
are reversed; no daily chapel as for
the past 107 years; no regular assem-
bly, although there will be a few such
meetings; no intercollegiate football
as was the case last year, the first time
in many years.

President Norwood emphasized the
fact that because of a shortened1 social
calendar, fewer courses, and smaller
classes, students should get more out
of their studies. He also urged the
freshmen not to concentrate only on
subjects thtat will win the war, such
as mathematics and physics, but to
also study international relations', pol
itics, sociology, music, art and relig-
ion.

Study at Cornell

Robert B. Colburn ex '44 and James
Wiles ex '44 are now studying at Cor-
nell under the Navy V-12 program.

While at Alfred, Colburn was a
member of Delta Sigma Phi Frater-
nity. Wiles a student at the Ag-Tech
Institute was a member of Theta
Gamma Fraternity.

Dr. Samuel R. Scholes

Dr. Scholes Addresses
First Meeting of ACF

Dr. Samuel R. Scholes spoke on "A

Layman and Bible Literature" at the

first meeting of the Alfred Christian

Fellowship, Sunday at 4:30 in Ken-

yon Hall.

Dr. Scholes pointed out that the

great dramas, stories and poems of

the Bible survive as living literature

in their own right, independent of

their religious significance in-, the

Christian - Judaistic tradition. The

Bible came to us as translation, but in

the King James version- it became

smooth and often rythmical prose.

Director Orvis Has
Leave of Absence

Paul B. Orvis, Ag. '21, Director of
the New York State Agricultural In-
stitute for, the past seven years, has
received a leave of absence for the
duration and has entered the U. S.
Army as a captain.

Captain Orvis, one of the limited
group to be attached to a special
branch of the office of Provost Gen-
eral, has been assigned to special
administrative and rehabilitation
work in conquered territories.

During his absence T. A. Parish and
Walter C. Hinkle will be acting co-
directors. Mr. Parish will take charge
of all regular school activities and
Mr. Hinkle will conduct all the war
work.

New York State Youth Emergency
Calendar Announced For Alfred

An emergency N. Y. State Youth
calendar for the New York State Agri-
cultural and Technical Institute at Al-
fred, has just been announced. This
program consists of three and six
month courses starting October, 4,
1943, and January 4,1944. These
are tuition-free and are designed es-
pecially for young men and women
who are about to enter the armed ser-
vices, war industries or the critical
field of agriculture and food produc-
tion.

Their earning power, and what
is more important, the scope of their
usefulness to their country in these
critical times, can be greatly increased
by a few weeks spent in mastering
these special skills. Those who wish
to return for additional work after the
war will be given full credit for work
taken at this time. Students now de-
ferred for farm work may make ar-
rangements to take this training with-
out changing their deferment status.

The Agricultural Division of the In-
stitute offers short courses in the fol-
lowing fields: agronomy, animal hus-
bandry, general agriculture, dairy and
poultry. There is a serious shortage
of men to raise special vegetable and
forage crops; or to act as herdsmen,
D. H. I. testers, poultry flock manag-
ers, and dairy workers in milk plants
and dairy manufacturing estblish-
ments.

For young women there is an ex-
cellent course in floriculture leading
to the management of greenhouses and
flower shops. Here, too, there is a
critical shortage of workers. Another
course of special interest to young wo-
men is that which prepares them for
laboratory technicians. The Institute
offers a three and six month course
in this work specializing in bacteriol-
ogy. Upon completion of these courses
the students may continue their train-
ing with six months of work in the lab-
oratories of a specially selected
hospital. Positions n^ay then be ob-
tained in large city hospitals or county
laboratories; or if the work is com-
bined with secretarial studies, these
young women may find work as doc-
tors' office assistants.

The Department of Rural Engineer-
ing offers a course in farm engineering
which is designed specifically for boys
who wish training in the maintenance
and repair of farm machinery and
equipment, and who will either return
to mechanized farming or go into the
field of servicing farm machinery.
This department also offers work in

I engines and welding, all of which lead

to positions in war industries or rat-
ings for those who enter the armed
forces.

The Electrical Division has listed
courses dealing with power distribu-
tion, electric motors, construction
service, radio and drafting. The
radio course offers those entering mili-
tary service an opportunity to prepare
themselves for the signal corps or var-
ious fields of radio where a compre-
hensive knowledge of that subject and
code as well are a necessity for ad-
vancement. Because of the rapidly
widening field for the use of radio and
radar, it would seem that this prepar-
ation would be of even greater value
after the war. The courses in electric
motors, construction-service, power
and drafting carry some military sig-
nificance, but are primarily developed
to improve those seeking employment
as well as to supplement their intend-
ed vocation.

For these short courses high school
graduation is not a requirement.

Those interested should get in touch
with T. A. Parish or W. C. Hinkle, Act-
ing Co-Directors of the New York
State Agricultural and Technical In-
stitute, Alfred, New York; or write the
Institute for catalogue Supplement
No. 5.

Regular Church Services
Scheduled Every Sunday

The University Church with Chap-
lain William H. Genn6 as pastor, will
conduct regular services from 11 a.m.
to noon each Sunday.

Mrs. Samuel R. Scholes will be the
choir director and Mrs. Ada Becker
Seidlin, the organist. Those wishing
to join the choir should come to re-
hearsals on Thursday at 7 p. m.
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WAR LOAN DRIVE
-FOR INVASiON

• Put a circle around the date—Thursday,
September 9th. For that's the day the 3rd
War Loan Drive starts.

On that day, you will be asked to gp the
limit to back our valiant fighting men. You
will be asked to do your share in the great-
est invasion the world has ever seen. Answer
your country's roll call!

Your part is to back this invasion by in-
vesting in at least one EXTRA $100 War

Bond in September. That's in addition to
your regular War Bond purchases. Invest
more than $100—a lot more—if you pos-
sibly can.

The job is big. Everyone must do his full
share if we are to put this drive over the top.

War Bonds are the safest investment in the
world. For your own sake, for your Country's
sake, put every spare dime and dollar in War
Bonds during the 3rd War Loan Drive.

1943 Graduates
In Many Fields

Alfred's graduates of the class of '43
are now employed in. a wide diversity
of undertakings including teaching,
continuing their studies, working in
war plants, doing research work and
acting as secretaries.

Three of these alumni are now stud-
ying medicine as part of their Army-
training. Stuart Davis ex '44 is study-
ing at the University of Pittsburgh,
Guy Hartmen '43 is at the University
of Buffalo and Robert Williams ex '44
is training at Albany Medical School.

Margaret Aylor is acting as editor-
ial assistant with the Gregg Publish-
ing Company in New York City.

Among the students who are doing
research work are Lawrence Bickford
in the graduate school at Pennsylvan-
ia State College, Edward Mooney who
is Research Engineer for the Scintillo
Magneto Division at Bendix Aviation
in Norwich and Murray Schwartz who
is- employed by the same company.

There are eight alumni of this class
who are to be teaching this fall. Lois
Creighton is teaching at Rush, N. Y.,
Jean Fitzgerald at Ellicottville, N. Y.,
Florence Graham at Canisteo, Ellen
Hodges and Mary McCarty at Belfast,
Mary Johnston at Avoca and Ruth
Rogers at the Alfred-Almond' Central
School.

Both James Brownlow and Forrest
Buraham hold fellowships and are
continuing their studies1. Brownlow
is at Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology and Burnham is at the Ceramic
College.

Robert Burdick is Junior Research
Ceramist in the Experiment1 Station of
the Ceramic College. Wilfred Clay is
working at the Bureau of Standards
in Washington D. C. Emma Jo Hill is
doing graduate work at Johns Hop-
kins University in Baltimore, Md.

Glena Jagger and Guy Rindone are

Newman Club Sponsors Service

Mass will be held as usual every
Sunday at 10 in Kenyon Hall for

atholic students. Confession will bo
after mass.

both employed as laboratory workers.
Hena is> at the Armstrong Cork Com-

pany in Lancaster, Pa., and Rindone Is
he Sylvania Electric Products, Inc.

at Emporium, Pa.

Mary Walker is doing secreterial
work in the Editorial Department of
Silver Burdett Company in New York
City and Rhoda Ungar is also In New
York working in the Personnel of the
General Cable Corp.
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Saxons
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•
STARTING FRIDAY AT 2 P.M.

The Proudest Picture of Them
all! In Technicolor!

Salute To
The Marines

WITH
WALLACE BEERY

FAY BAINTER
REGINALD OWEN

MIDNITE SHOW EVERY SAT.

For Servicemen and Fiat Fans Everywhere

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
I am enclosing a (check - money order) for J2.50 in subscrib-

ing to the Fiat for the year '43-'44.

I am enclosing a (Check -- money order) for $.85 in subscription
to the Fiat for three months (good at the Alfred Post Office only)

name

street address

town, county, state

Important Notice to Servicemen—/The Fiat will be mailed to Alfred
Alumni and students in the service FREE OF CHARGE, but even
if you are receiving the paper the above blank with your name
and service address must be mailed to us as indication of your
desire. Please notify us of changes of address as soon as
possible.


